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We have predicted [Opt. Express, 26, 8084 (2018)] that an orbital angular momentum (OAM) car-
ried by the elliptic Gaussian beam (EGB) with a cross-phase could induce an anisotropic diffraction
(AD). When the OAM was equal to a specific value called a critical OAM, such an OAM-induced AD
would make the spiraling elliptic Gaussian mode (fundamental eigenmode) exist in linearly isotropic
media, where only the circular Gaussian mode is supposed to exist for the beam without the OAM.
Here we experimentally demonstrate such a novel phenomenon via the propagations of the EGBs
with the OAM in linearly and both-linearly-and-nonlinearly isotropic media, respectively. In the
former case, when its carrying OAM equals the critical OAM, the spiraling elliptic Gaussian mode
is observed in the free space. In the latter case, when the OAM and the power equal respectively
the critical OAM and the critical power, the spiraling elliptic soliton, predicted by Desyatnikov et
al. [Phys. Rev. Lett, 104, 053902 (2010)], is observed for the first time to stably propagate in
the cylindrical lead glass. The power-controllable rotation of such an EGB is also experimentally
demonstrated, which may have applications to optical spanners in bio-photonics, opto-fluidics, and
life sciences.
PACS numbers:
The diffraction phenomenon of light, the linear and
ubiquitous effect of the light propagation, has been dis-
covered as early as 15th century [1]. Due to the diffrac-
tion, the evolution of the (1+2)-dimensional paraxial
optical beam, Ψ, is described by the paraxial equa-
tion [2–5] in a dimensionless coordinate system [6] i∂ζΨ+
(1/2)
(
δξξ∂
2
ξξΨ+ δηη∂
2
ηηΨ
)
= 0. That δξξ 6= δηη is
general case, and is called the anisotropic diffraction
(AD) [6, 7]. Otherwise, that δξξ = δηη(= 1) is special
case for the ordinary light in the uniaxial crystal or light
in the isotropic medium, and the diffraction is isotropic.
Thus, the fundamental mode (Gaussian mode) among all
eigenmodes of the paraxial equation must be transversely
circular in the isotropic case [8, 9] and asymmetrical in
the anisotropic case [6]. As a result, only the circular
Gaussian beam and the elliptic Gaussian beam (EGB)
can expand their cross-sectional shapes uniformly (with-
out changing their ellipticity) during the propagation in
the (linear) isotropic [6, 8, 9] and anisotropic [6, 10–
12] cases, respectively. Moreover, spatial solitons can be
formed because of an exact balance between the diffrac-
tion effect and the nonlinear effect. Thus, only the fun-
damental soliton with cylindrical-symmetry can exist in
the medium with both linear and nonlinear isotropy. The
EGBs in such a medium, however, always undergo sig-
nificant oscillations [13–15], and generally cannot form
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elliptic spatial solitons [16, 17]. To obtain coherent el-
liptic solitons, either linear anisotropy [5, 18] or non-
linear anisotropy [19, 20], or both [7] should be in-
troduced, while incoherent elliptic solitons came true
by means of the anisotropy of the transverse correla-
tion function [16, 17, 21]. The coherent elliptic soliton
could survive in nematic liquid crystals with birefrin-
gence (linear anisotropy) [18], and was observed in the
lead glass [20], where the nonlinear anisotropy is achieved
by rectangular boundaries.
Different from a long history of the diffraction, it
was 1992 when Allen and his coworkers [22] recognised
that optical beams can carry orbital angular momenta
(OAM), which have drawn growing interest owing to
their potential applications, such as optical manipula-
tions [23, 24], and so on. Such optical beams are usu-
ally associated with optical vortices and related donut-
shaped beams, such as the Laguerre-Gauss beams [22],
the Bessel beams [25], and the other hollow beams [26].
There is, however, another kind of vortex-free beam that
can also carry the OAM, which is an EGB with the cross-
phase term [27–29] and is also called as an astigmatic
beam [30, 31].
Although the diffraction and the OAM, as two essen-
tial and intrinsic properties of optical beams, were found
to have very rich interaction processes [32–36], there has
been few investigations about the propagation property
of the optical beam with the OAM but without phase-
singularity. We found that [6] the OAM carried by the
EGB with the cross-phase could result in the AD. Spe-
cially, when the OAM was equal to a specific value called
a critical OAM, the OAM-induced AD could make the
elliptic Gaussian mode exist in linearly isotropic media,
2FIG. 1: Experimental setup. Laser: the green (λ = 532
nm) CW laser, CL1,2: cylindrical lenses with different focal
lengths, SLM: a spatial light modulator, PM: the phase mask,
P: the back focal plane of the lens F, LG: a lead glass sample
for the nonlinear experiment, MO: a 5× microscope objective,
CCD: a charge-coupled device camera.
where only the circular eigenmode is supposed to exist for
the beam without the OAM [8, 9]. At the meantime, the
OAM also made the elliptic mode spiral. Our theory can
explain why the EGB with the critical OAM can survive
in the form of the spiraling elliptic soliton in the media
with both linear and nonlinear isotropy, which is “the
long-standing problem” as pointed out in Ref. [27]. Such
a spiraling elliptic soliton was predicted first by Desy-
atnikov et al. [27] for local and saturable nonlinearities,
and later by us [28] for the nonlocal nonlinearity with
the phenomenological Gaussian response function, but
has not been experimentally confirmed thus far.
In this Letter, we experimentally confirm our theoret-
ical prediction about the OAM-induced AD through the
propagations of the coherent EGBs with the OAM in the
free space and in the cylindrical lead glass, respectively.
First, we observe the uniformly-expanding propagation
of the spiraling elliptic Gaussian mode in the free space.
Second, after showing theoretically that a spiraling ellip-
tic soliton can exist in the nonlocal nonlinear model with
thermal nonlinearity, we observe the stable propagation
of such a soliton in the lead glass. The power-controllable
rotation of the EGB is also observed. The quantitative
comparisons with theories are made for both linear and
nonlinear cases.
The sketch of our experimental arrangement is shown
in Fig. 1. Two cylindrical lenses CL1 and CL2 are po-
sitioned to transform the circular Gaussian beam emit-
ted from a CW laser into the EGB [30]. The EGB re-
flected from the spatial light modulator (SLM) is mod-
ulated with a cross phase. The Fourier transform of the
EGB is achieved by the lens F at its back focal plane
P. For the nonlinear propagation, the front face of the
cylindrical lead glass sample is located at the focal plane
P, and the output after the sample is recorded by the
CCD camera via a microscope objective (MO); while for
the linear case in the free space, the beam profiles at dif-
ferent propagation distances are recorded by moving the
MO and the CCD camera simultaneously backward from
the focal plane P.
In order to carry out the experiment, we first need
to determine the OAM carried by the input beam, which
can be achieved as following. The phase-modulated EGB
reflected from the SLM is of the form
Φ =
√
P
piWxWy
exp
(
− x
2
2W 2x
− y
2
2W 2y
)
exp(iΩxy), (1)
where Φ is the electric field scaled by a factor
(2/cε0n0)
1/2 (c light speed in vacuum, and n0 linear in-
dex of the medium) such that the optical power P =∫ |Φ|2dxdy, Wx and Wy are two semi-axes of the ellipse
spot, and Ω (Ω > 0 is assumed without loss of generality)
is the cross phase coefficient generated by the SLM. We
can obtain the input EGB at the focal plane P by the
Fourier transform of Eq. (1)
Ψ0 =
√
P
piw0xw0y
exp
(
− x
2
2w20x
− y
2
2w20y
)
exp(iΘxy),
(2)
where w0x = χ/Wx, w0y = χ/Wy, Θ = W
2
xW
2
yΩ/χ
2,
χ = λf
√
1 +W 2xW
2
yΩ
2
/
2pi, λ the wavelength, and f the
focal length of the lens F. Obviously, w0x and w0y vary
with the coefficient Ω. The OAM carried by the EGB
above is proportional to (w20x − w20y)Θ [6, 27]. It can be
deduced that
Θ =
1
w0xw0y
√
w0xw0y
wΩxwΩy
− 1, (3)
where wΩx and wΩy are the corresponding semi-axes of
the input beam when Ω = 0. Thus, the OAM per unit
input power, M0, can be determined by the following
equation (the details are given in Sec. A of the Supple-
mental Material [37])
M0
Λ
=
w20x − w20y
2w0xw0y
√
w0xw0y
wΩxwΩy
− 1, (4)
where Λ = 1/kc2 (k = 2pin0/λ), through the measure-
ment of the input beam widths with and without the
cross phase term. Obviously, the sign of the M0 depends
on which of w0x and w0y is larger.
Linear Propagations. As we predicted [6], the AD
could be induced by the OAM carried by the EGB, and
the EGB would spiral due to the OAM. For such an EGB
propagating in linearly isotropic media, the evolutions of
its major-axis wmaj (= w+) and minor-axis wmin (= w−)
follow [6]
w± =
√
2wxwy√
w2x + w
2
y ∓
√
(w2x − w2y)2 + w4xw4y/w2xy
, (5)
where the functions wx(z), wy(z) and wxy(z) are given
in Sec. B of the Supplemental Material [37]. Here in this
paper, we define the elliptic degree of the beam, ρ(z), by
ρ(z) =
wmaj(z)
wmin(z)
(6)
3FIG. 2: Evolutions of the EGBs in the free space with the
same ρ0 (= 2.0). (a)-(d): M0 = 0 and w0x = 19.7 µm, and
(e)-(h): M0 = −Mc and w0x = 25.1 µm. (i)-(j): experimen-
tal results (solid points) and theoretical results (solid curves)
given by Eq. (5) of the semi-axes wmaj and wmin. Black:
M0 = 0, and red: M0 = −Mc.
to measure the degree of divergence of ellipses from circles
at different distances. Because of its carrying OAM, the
EGB meanwhile spirals with the rotation angle
θ =
1
2
arcsin
[
4(M0/Λ)ρ
2
0(1 + ρ
2
0)z/z0
ΞL
1/2
]
, (7)
where ΞL = [(1−ρ20)2(ρ20−z2/z20)−4(M0/Λ)2ρ20z2/z20 ]2+
[4(M0/Λ)ρ
2
0(1 + ρ
2
0)z/z0]
2, and ρ0 = ρ(0) (= w0y/w0x).
As will be seen later, it is set that w0x < w0y in our
experiment such that M0 < 0, thus the EGBs rotate
clockwise [6]. While, as expected, EGBs will rotate an-
ticlockwise if w0x > w0y . Specially, when the OAM M0
equals positive (or negative) critical OAM [6]
Mc
Λ
=
(ρ20 − 1)2
4ρ20
, (8)
the elliptic degree ρ will keep unchanged, and the beam
evolves in the way of the anticlockwise (or clockwise)
spiraling fundamental eigenmode.
In order to confirm our theoretical prediction above [6],
we experimentally observe, without loss of generality,
the evolutions of the input EGBs in the free space with
the same initial elliptic degree (ρ0 = 2.0) and the two
different OAMs (zero and critical OAMs), as shown in
Fig. 2. Figure 3 presents the comparison between ex-
periments and theories for the elliptic degrees ρ(z) and
rotation angles θ(z) in the same conditions but four dif-
ferent OAMs. The critical OAM for ρ0 = 2.0 can be
determined theoretically by Eq. (8) that McT = 0.56Λ,
FIG. 3: Experimental results (solid points) and theoretical
results (solid curves), which are given by Eqs. (6) and (7)
respectively, for the elliptic degree (a) and the rotation angle
(b) of the EGBs with the same ρ0 (= 2.0). Black: M0 = 0,
w0x = 19.7 µm; green: M0 = −0.30Λ, w0x = 21.2 µm; red:
M0 = −0.59Λ (experiment) and = −0.56Λ (theory), w0x =
25.1 µm (this does be the case with the critical OAM shown
in Fig. 2); blue: M0 = −1.21Λ, w0x = 37.4 µm.
and measured experimentally as McE = 0.59Λ, which
is the input OAM M0 in experiment when the equality
ρ(z) = ρ0 almost holds during the entire propagation.
For the OAM-free beam in the isotropic linear medium,
the beam-expanding by the diffraction is inversely pro-
portional to square of the beam width [4, 6]. Thus, it can
be observed from Figs. 2(a)-2(d) that the input OAM-free
EGB [Fig. 2(a)] spreads more quickly in the x-direction
than in the y-direction. As a result, the elliptic degree
ρ decreases initially, and then increases toward its ini-
tial value once the elliptic spot evolves from a vertical
ellipse into a horizontal one, as shown in Figs. 2(a)-2(d)
and Fig. 3(a). By contrast, the input EGB carrying the
critical OAM [Fig. 2(e)] expands with the invariant el-
liptic degree, and rotates clockwise, evolving as the spi-
raling elliptic Gaussian eigenmode because of the OAM-
induced AD [6], as exhibited in Figs. 2(e)-2(h) and also
in Fig. 3(a). The detailed evolutions of two semi-axes
for the both input EGBs [Figs. 2(a) and 2(e)] are shown
in Figs. 2(i) and 2(j), where a well agreement between
theory and experiment can be obviously found. From
Fig. 3(a) we can also find that the bias of the OAM car-
ried by the beams from the critical OAM makes the el-
liptic degrees deviate from the initial value during the
propagation, and the evolutions of the beams in those
cases are not as the fundamental eigenmodes [6]. It can
be concluded that all of the experimental results about
the semi-axes [Figs. 2(i) and 2(j)], the elliptic degree
[Fig. 3(a)] and the rotation angle [Fig. 3(b)] are consis-
tent with the theoretical results.
Furthermore, we measure experimentally the critical
OAMMcE for different initial elliptic degrees, and obtain
also the results consistent with the theoretical ones given
by Eq. (8), as presented in Fig. 4. We will show later that
the relation (8), which is the one-to-one dependency of
the invariant elliptic degree during the EGB propagation
and the OAM carried by the EGB, is a linear property
for the propagation of the EGB with the cross-phase, and
has nothing to do with the nonlinearity.
4FIG. 4: Comparison of the experiments (solid points) with the
theories (solid curve) given by Eq. (8) of the critical OAM for
different ρ0.
Nonlinear Propagations. Because of the OAM-
induced AD, the EGB with the critical OAM will also
keep unchanged elliptic degree in the media with both lin-
ear and nonlinear isotropy, and spiral at the same time
due to the OAM it carried. When the nonlinearity is
insufficient, the spiraling EGB will diffract divergently.
Otherwise, if the nonlinearity is strong enough to exactly
balance the diffraction, the spiraling elliptic soliton will
be formed, and both the elliptic degree and the beam
width remain unchanged, as has been theoretically pre-
dicted [27, 28].
Here we report both the theory and the experiment
about the nonlinear propagation of the spiraling EGBs
in the cylindrical sample of the lead glass. The lead glass
itself is of the linear isotropy [20]. On the other hand,
its cylindrically symmetric boundary guarantees the non-
linear isotropy [38–40] because the thermal nonlinearity
is of an infinite range of nonlocality and the far-away
boundary conditions significantly affect the property of
the nonlinear refractive index [20]. Like the saturable
nonlinearity, moreover, the thermal nonlinearity is one
of the collapse-free nonlinearities, which can preserve the
stable (1+2)-dimensional solitons.
The nonlinear propagation of the (1+2)-dimensional
optical beam, Ψ, in the lead glass can be described by
the following coupled equations [20, 38, 41]
2ik
∂Ψ
∂z
+∇2⊥Ψ+ 2k2
∆n
n0
Ψ = 0, (9)
κ∇2⊥∆n = −αβ|Ψ|2, (10)
where α, β and κ are the absorption, the thermo-optical
and the thermal conductivity coefficients. For the in-
put EGB given by Eq. (2), the rotation due to its car-
rying OAM is found to be power-dependent (details are
provided in Sec. C of the Supplemental Material [37]).
Specially when M0 = ±Mc, the rotation angle can be
obtained:
θ(z) = ±1
2
arcsin
[
2piρ20(ρ
2
0 + 1)ϑ sin(ϑz/z0)
Ξ
1/2
NL
]
, (11)
FIG. 5: Experimental (1st and 3rd row) and theoretical
(2nd and 4th row) observations of the spiraling EGBs with
M0 = −Mc (McT = 0.17Λ and McE = 0.16Λ) and ρ0 = 1.50.
(a): the input beam with w0x = 26.6 µm, (b)-(f): the out-
put beams for different input powers, where (d) is the spiral-
ing elliptic soliton. The experimental and theoretical output
widths are, respectively, (b) wmin = 77.4 µm, 65.9 µm, (c)
wmin = 45.0 µm, 34.8 µm, (d) wmin = 26.4 µm, 26.6 µm,
(e) wmin = 25.0 µm, 26.4 µm, and (f) wmin = 25.5 µm,
26.4 µm. The experimental output elliptic degree ρout =
1.43, 1.41, 1.47, 1.48, and 1.54, respectively. The theoreti-
cal output intensities are obtained from the analytic solutions
to the Snyder-Mitchell model [see Eq.(C.6) in Supplemental
Material].
where ΞNL = [2piρ
2
0(ρ
2
0 + 1)ϑ sin(ϑz/z0)]
2 + [α1 − α2 +
(α1+α2) cos(ϑz/z0)]
2, and ϑ, α1 and α2 are given in the
Supplemental Material [37]. The spiraling elliptic soliton
is formed at both the positive (or negative) critical OAM
Mc given by Eq. (8) and the critical power Pc given by
Pc =
2pin0κ
αβk2w20x
(ρ20 + 1)
2
4ρ30
, (12)
and rotates with a constant angular velocity dθ/dz =
±(ρ20 + 1)/2ρ20/kw20x. The elliptic degree of the soliton
is determined by the OAM through the OAM-induced
AD, i.e., the one-to-one dependency of the invariant el-
liptic degree and the OAM given by Eq. (8), and the
power determine only whether the nonlinearity can ex-
actly balance the diffraction, as the case of the other
solitons without the OAM.
In order to demonstrate our theoretical results above,
we carried out the experiments for the nonlinear dynam-
ics of the EGBs with the OAM in the cylindrical sample
5of the lead glass, which was used in our early experi-
ments [38–40], with the length L = 57.5mm and the
radius R = 7.5mm. The other parameters of the sam-
ple are n0 = 1.9, α = 0.06cm
−1, β = 14 × 10−6K−1
and κ = 0.7W(m· K)−1 [40]. The experimental setup is
shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 5 gives the intensity distributions of the input
beam [Fig. 5(a)] and the output beams [Figs. 5(b)-5(f)]
after propagating the distance L/kw20x = 3.6 for different
input powers. At relatively low power, i.e., P = 40mW,
the self-focusing is too weak to overcome diffraction,
thus the output beam has a significantly larger spot
and rotates clockwise at the same time due to its car-
rying OAM [Fig. 5(b)]. As the power increases, the
EGB undergoes stronger self-focusing so that its spot
shrinks gradually and rotates more rapidly at the mean-
time, until the diffraction is exactly balanced by the self-
focusing to form an elliptic soliton with the measured
values wmin = 26.4µm, ρout = 1.47, Pc = 200mW and
θ = −145◦ [Fig. 5(d)], as compared to the theoretical
values wmin = 26.6 µm, ρout = 1.50, Pc = 218mW and
θ = −149◦, respectively. A further increase of the power
leads to the smaller beam spot than the input beam, and
a monotonous increase of the rotation angle. The differ-
ence from what we are observing here is that the elliptic
solitons without the OAM do not spiral, as has been ex-
perimentally observed [17, 19, 20].
FIG. 6: (a) Experimental results (solid points) and theoretical
results (solid curves) given by Eq. (11) of the rotation angles.
Black: w0x = 37.5µm, red: w0x = 29.2µm, blue: w0x =
25.1µm. Z = L/kw20x, and △P=10mW, 15mW and 20mW
for black, red and blue cases, respectively. (b) Experimental
data of the output elliptic degree ρout for the EGBs with the
critical OAM but different powers. Blue: ρ0 = 2.0, L/kw
2
0x =
4.1; red: ρ0 = 1.5, L/kw
2
0x = 3.6. The straight lines are
the corresponding theoretical ones. For both of figures, the
abscissa axis is normalized by the corresponding theoretical
critical powers.
To further confirm the nonlinear dynamical properties
of the spiraling elliptic breathers [42] and solitons [27, 28],
we carried out a series of experiments for input beams
with different sizes and different input powers in the case
M0 = −Mc. Figure 6 (a) is the rotation angle at the
sample output as a function of the input power for the
input beams with ρ0 = 2.0 but different w0x. The power
intervals for the measuring,△P , are chosen such that the
ratios of △P/Pc are almost equal. We can observe that
TABLE I: The critical powers Pc for the solitons.
ρ0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.0
w0x(µm) 42.0 31.5 26.6 37.5 29.2 25.1
E (mW)a 90 160 200 100 165 220
T (mW) 88 156 218 110 181 245
RE (%) 2.3 2.6 −8.3 −9.1 −8.8 −10
aE: experiment, T: theory, RE: relative error, RE=(E−T)/T.
the rotation angles of the EGBs are mainly in agreement
with the theoretical results whatever the nonlinear case
[Fig. 6 (a)] or linear case [Fig. 3 (b)]. Moreover, the ro-
tation angle can exceed pi/2 in the former, and cannot
in the latter. It is also observed from Fig. 6 (a) that the
power-controllable rotation of the EGBs can be realized,
with a rotation angle reach to 190◦ over about 4 diffrac-
tion lengths. We also measured the critical powers of the
solitons for different beam parameters. The experimen-
tal results are presented in Table I, where the theoretical
ones based on Eq. (12) are also given. Obviously, the the-
ory is in very close agreement with the experiment with
the maximum absolute value of relative errors not more
than 10 percent.
In the end of the nonlinear part, we show the fact that
the OAM-induced AD is a linear effect and has nothing
to do with nonlinearity, as can be observed in Fig. 6 (b),
which presents that both the elliptic breathers and the
elliptic solitons preserve their initial elliptic degree ρ0.
In conclusion, through both theory and experiment,
we discover a novel phenomenon that the OAM carried
by the EGB can induce the AD. The OAM-induced AD
can make the EGB with critical OAM evolve as the spi-
raling elliptic Gaussian (fundamental) eigenmode, which
expands with the invariant elliptic degree, in the linearly
isotropic medium. At both the critical OAM and the crit-
ical power, the spiraling elliptic soliton can be formed and
stably propagate in the medium with both the isotropic
linearity and the isotropic collapse-free nonlinearity. The
elliptic degree of the soliton is determined by the OAM
through the OAM-induced AD, which is a linear effect.
The power determine only whether the nonlinearity can
exactly balance the diffraction. The rotation of the EGBs
due to their carrying OAM is power-controllable. We ex-
pect that such power-controllable spiraling EGBs may
have applications to optical spanners in bio-photonics,
opto-fluidics, and life sciences.
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